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5 Ya Pag=saka &w Pag=kambiti* 
T ~~=mamage.contract and ~~=marriage.feast 

By Julian Porogoy (1959) 

I.  Ya amaama naga-laong* ka asawa naiza nga, "Inihd 
T boylman CONT,SF,B=Say 0 wifelmarry 11,3,s LK Dl 

mag=sabet kits kay ining maanak ta 

sF,NB=agree/discuss I,l,PL,W because D, child II,~,PL,IN 

hoslo di sa nga minze=en=en*. 
old.enough CMP REF LK marry=OF,NB=AJR 

2. Kon ma=azak ko kitong babazi ani 

iflwhen ~~,~~,NB=want/Like 1,2,s D, girVwoman TD 

i=pa=asawa to itonho." 
ACCF,NB=CAus=wife/marry Il,l,PL,lN D, 

3. Min=laong ya asawa nga, "Ma=azak hao kiton. 
sF,B=say T wifelmarry LK s~,sF,NB=wanfiike l,l,S D, 

4. Saka=han* di nita." 
initiate.marriage.contract=~~,~B CMP II,I,PL,IN 

5. Mim=pangawa di siran ka begas, teba, daw 
SF,B=DIST.get CMP I,3,PL 0 husked.rice palm.wine and 

baboy. 

pig 

6. Pagzdateng ka mindaong ya amaama nga, "Pagzhies di sa 
whenzarrive LIM SF,B=Say T boylman LK l~p,sF=pack CMP REF 

kamo. " 
1,2,PL 

7. Kamhan in=-azkhan niran yo toong mga Iomon*. 
SQ ~=pass /exper ience=-  n . 3 , ~ ~  T N,3,S PL close.relative 

The Marriage Contract 
and the Marriage Feast 

1. The man said to his 
wife, "Let's discuss this be- 
cause this our child is of 
marriageable age. 

2. If you like that girl, she 
is the one we'll get as a 
wife for our son." 

3. The wife said, "I like 
that. 

4. Let's initiate the mar- 
riage contract." 

5. They collected 
husked rice, palm wine 
and pig. 

6. When they arrived 
(from getting these) the 
man said, "Pack up every- 
thing." 

7. Then they passed by 
the house of his close rela- 
tives. 
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8. Pagzdateng ka niran ka lagkaw na lomon niran 
whenzarrive LIM U,3,PL o house NT c1ose.relative n,3,PL 

min-laong ya tagzlagkaw nga, "K=om-ar-in-ay sa kamo 
s ~ , ~ = s a y  T owner=house LK C O ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ = I M P , S F = ~ = H O R T  REF I,Z,PL 

itonh6." 

Dz 

9. Mifksambag nga, "Om-aa sa ko iton kay 
sF,B=answer LK IMP,SF=aCCOmpany REF 1,2,s D, because 

an;& kita. " 
sF,NB=initiate.marriage.contract I,I,PL,IN 

10. Minzlaong ya tao nga, "E.e.ey. " 
SF,B:Say T personflive LK AFFIR 

11. Kamhan nanobd. di suan ngan-daza. 
SQ s~,~:go.upriver CMP I9,PL toward.there=uprive~ 

12. Pagzdateng ka niran ka lagkaw na bob& min=laong 
whenzarrive LIM II,~,PL o house NT girVwoman SF,B=Say 

ya amaama nga, "Ey, wan; di kami" 
T boylman LK ~ r n  L, CMP I,~,PL,EX 

8. When they arrived at 
the house of their close 
relative the owner of the 
house said, "Why have 
you come here?" 

9. They answered, "You 
accompany us because we 
will initiate a marriage 
contract." 

10. The man said. "Yes." 

11. Then they went 
upriver. 

12. When they arrived 
at the house of the girl 
the man said, "We are 
here." 

13. Min-laong ya tagzheld nga, "Panapon sa kamo 13. The owner of the 
SF,B=say T owner=dwelling LK DIST,SF,NB:climb.up REF I,Z,PL house said, "You climb 

ngarin=daked." up here." 
toward.here=up 

14. Papahtapon ka &ah2 min-aong ya amaama nga, "Ey, 14. When they had 
when=climb.ur, LIM D, SF,B=Sav T bov/man LK ~ r n  climbed up the father . . ,. 

said, "If it's possible, I kon ma=himd hao am=pakn.hagdam h o  kay 
will inform you so that 

iflwhen sT,SF,~~=possible I,I,S SF,NB=CAUS=~IIOW UI,Z,S because you know that I have a 
dazaw m a = s d  ko nga may ka=tozo=an o h n m o  dini. purpose here concerning 
so.that ST,SF,NB=~IIOW I,Z,S LK EXT  purpose=- U,I,S m,z,s L, you. 

15. Min-karini hao kny may ke-azak nao ka maanak 15. I have come here be- 
SF,B=come.here I,l,s because EXT NR=want/like l l , ~ , ~  o child cause I like your child. 

mo. 
112,s 
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16. Agad ward. mag=kn=tarato yo maanak ta @v 
even.though NEG s~,NB=NR=betroth T child II,l,PL,IN because 

hao=y dako[n=ng h a z a k *  kanmo daw maanak mo. 
I,l,s=T big=Lc ~R=want/like III,Z,S and child 11,2,s 

17. Hao mindateng dini komazo kay.dazaw ma~sazod hao 
11,s SF,B=arrive L, III,Z,PL so.that ST,SF,NB=know I,l,S 

kon dawat-en hao kon diti" 
iftwhen receivezOF,NB I,I,S or NEG 

18. Min-laong ya ama na babazi, "Ey, daw 
SF,B=Say T father NT girltwoman ATTN INT 

ma=ono so kon mag=ka=ozon* ya ka=sabet=an 
ST,SF,NB=what/why REF INT sF,NB=sT=parallel T -agree/discuss=- 

fa?" 
II,l,PL,IN 

19. Kamhan min=laong di yo arnaama nga, "Ey, manginem 
SQ SF,B=Say CMP T boylman LK AlTN D I S T , S F , N B : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

naa kita." 
HORT I,l,PL,IN 

20. Kamhan yo teba nga darn itn:pa=inem dazon ka 

SQ T palm.wine LK carry ~ccF,B=c~US=drink IMM o 
tag=lagkaw daw in=lamisa=han di ka makaen. 
owner=house and ==table=- CMP o food 

21. Pagka=kamhan ka niran pagzpangaen minsangat disab 
whensfinish LIM I1,3,PL INF=DISTeat SF,B=start ADD 

pag=laong=laong. 
INF=CRD,NPUR=Say 

22. Irnng tao min=laong, "Ey, na=kamhan di sa kita 
D, personflive SF,B=Say ATTN ST,SF,B=finish CMP REF I,~,PL,IN 

wani pagrpangaen. 
now lNF=DISTeat 

23. Amsangat disab kiln pag=paraakan ka pag=laong=laong. " 
SF,NB=Start ADD I,l,PL,IN INF=much 0 INF=CRD,NPUR=Say 

16. Even though there is 
no agreement for the mar- 
riage of our children be- 
cause my liking for you 
and your child is big. 

17. I have arrived here so 
that I know if you will 
receive me or not." 

18. The father of the 
girl said, "What will con- 
firm our agreement?" 

19. Then the man said, 
"Let's drink." 

20. Then the palm wine 
they had brought, they im- 
mediately offered to the 
owner of the house and 
placed the food on the 
table. 

21. When they had 
finished eating they 
started to talk. 

22. That person (father of 
the girl) said, "We're 
finished eating now. 

23. Let's begin talking." 
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24. Kamhan min-sambag ya taga=amaama, "E.e.q. 

sQ s ~ , ~ = a n s w e r  T owner=boy/man AFFIR 

25. Kay ya to26 nao koman pagazk-ir-ingbeeken to 

because T purpose n,l,s now INS=-=NR=-=OF,NB II,l,PLlN 

ya sabet* to. 
T agreeldiscuss II,I,PLIN 

26. Kon iko an-dawat kanao ining maanak o 
if/when 1,2,s s ~ , ~ ~ = r e c e i v e  I S  D, child 11~1,s 

bpangasawa o kontana ka maanak mo kon iko 
ACCF,NB=CAUS:wife/marly n,l,s OPT 0 child I1,2,s iflwhen 12,s 

ma=gosto konao. " 
ST,SF,NB=Want III,l,S 

27. Min-sambag ya ama na babazi nga, "Hao ey, diri 
sF,B=answer T father NT girvwoman LK 1.1,s n m  NEG 

hao an-diri ka olitoo mazo kny hao diri so kon 
I,l,s SF,NB=refuse 0 unmarried.boy 11,2,PL because I,l,s NEG REF LK 

hao ka=y an--asawa ka maanak o. 
I,l,s O=T SF,N~=wife/ma~~y 0 child II,l,s 

28. Piro ya kanmong maanak diri hao an--apora ngo mag=hela 
but T N2,S child NEG I,l,S SF,NB=Urge LK INF,SF=dwell 

29. Iko ka s e y  peteng yo magazbeet." 
1,2,S LIM REF=T LIM T CoNT,SF,Ii~=decide 

30. Minzsambag ya ama na amaama nga, "Ining 
sF,B=answer T father NT boylman LK Dl 

pag=karini o q kanmo diri hao an--01; kon 
NR=come.here n,l,s ATTN nr,z,s NEG I,~,s, s~ ,~~=return .home if/when 

din' nao ma:sayd=an ya sabli mazo daw 
NEG U,l,S ST,RF,NB=~IIOW=- T voicelsay II2,PL and 

tangde=en di mo kami. 
agree.to.marriage.contract=oF,NB CMP U,Z,S I,~,PL,EX 

31. Kay ini t-in-igbeet di nga sabet. " 
because D,  confirm=^^=- cMP LK agreeldiscuss 

24. Then the father of the 
boy answered, "Yes. 

25. Because my purpose is 
to confirm our agreement. 

26. If you receive me I 
want to cause my child to 
marry your child if you 
want me (my proposal)." 

27. The father of the 
girl replied, "I will not 
refuse your unmarried son 
because I am not the only 
one who will decide about 
my child marrying. 

28. But I will not urge 
him to live here. 

29. You only will be the 
one to decide that." 

30. The father of the 
boy replied, "Regarding 
my coming here to you I 
would not return home if 
I did not know your voice 
and agreement to a mar- 
riage contract with us. 

31. Because this is the 
confirmation now of our 
agreement." 
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32. Minzsambag ya ama na babazi nga, "Kay ani sa 
sF,B=answer T father NT girllwoman LK because TD REF 

iza ya tozd. mo kanao. 
I,3,S T purpose n,z,s 111,l.s 

33. Ya kanmong maanak magzheld di naa dini kanao 
T N9,S child s~ ,N~=dwel l  CMP HORT L, III,l,S 

kay.dazaw maga=aligrar di dini. 
so.that CONT,sF,NB=care.for CMP L, 

34. Mag=tabang di iza ka mga tarabaho nao. " 
SF,NB=help CMP 1.3,s 0 PL work II,l,S 

35. No, izang ama na nangasawa min=hatag ka mga 
NIF D, father NT ~~ :wi fe /mar ry  S F , B = ~ ~ V ~  o PL 

kowarta ka pag:ka=tigbeet nga mim=paningoha iza ka 
money o I N F = N K = C O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  LK SF,B=DISTmake.every.effort I,3,S o 

twng maanak 
N,3,S child 

36. Min=laong ya ama ka nangasawa nga, 'Yko magzheld di 
SF,B=say T father 0 NR:wife/marry LK 1,2,s s~,N~=dwell CMP 

ko dini. 

I,Z,S L, 

37. Ya tarabaho mo anztabang ko ka mga tarabaho. 
T work 142,s sF,NB=help 1,2,s 0 PL work 

38. Am=pangisdd ko. 39. Mangzgabok ko. 
SF,NB=~lsTfish 1.2,s SF,NB=firewood 1,2,S 

40. Magzsag-eb ko. 41. Tanan ya tarabaho=en. 
sF,NB=fetch.water 1,2,S all T work=OF,N~ 

42. Tanan dini ka lagkaw ani sab pag=tarabaho--on mo !my iton 
all L, 0 house TD ADD NR=WOT~=OF,NB II,2,S because D, 

nga tarabaho mo pangalagad ta ka tag=babazi. 
LK work II,Z,S NR:SeWe II,I,PL,IN o owner=girl/woman 

32. The father of the 
girl replied, "Because that 
is your purpose regarding 
me. 

33. Your child will live 
here at my place so that 
he can take care of things 
here. 

34. He will help with my 
work." 

35. Then the betrothed 
boy's father gave money 
making every effort to con- 
firm it (the formal con- 
tract for the marriage) for 
his son. 

36. The betrothed boy's 
father said to him, "You 
live here. 

37. Your work is to help 
with the work. 

38. You fish. 39. You 
gather firewood. 

40. You fetch water. 
41. All of this is your 
work. 

42. All of this here in the 
house is also your work 
because that work of 
yours is our senice to the 
owner of the girl. 
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43. Kon kemzegbeng ko kn mga longsod kon 
*when ~O.~OW~=SF,NB=- 12,s o PL city ifJwhen 

mag=-oli ko may mga dara mo gihapon nga tebci, 
sF,NB=return.home 1,2,s EXT PL carry 11.2,s ADD LK palmwine 

isdd. 
fish 

44. Kon may rnga makaen ani sob ya paga=dadhen." 
iflwhen EXT PL food To ADD T INS,NB=Carry=OF 

45. Ani say  tao nga maga=pangasawa nga diri 
TD REF=T personflive LK C O N T , S F , N B = C A U S : ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ' ~  LK NEG 

ka=layt=an na tagacbabazi. 
NR=angry=- NT owner=girl/woman - 

46. Pagkn=iko=lima=ng bolan kn=y masara sazng 
when=ORD=five=LG moonfmonth LIM=ST very REF=LG 

pangaraw niran ka mga kowarta, mga boog, mga begas. 
work.for.money II,~,PL o PL money PL wild.pig PL husked.rice 

47. Na=tipon di niran ya mga harominta niran ka 
ST,SF,B=gather CMP 11.3,PL T PL goods II,3,PL 0 

pag=pangasawa niran, daw ya i-bazad-ay ka in-azb* nga 
INF=CAUS:wife U,3,PL and T ACCF,NB=paY=NR 0 oF,B=ask.for LK 

kowarta daw mga l&6 daw rnga palato daw mga knrdiro daw ya 
money and PL longknife and PL plate and PL pot and T 

i-pazpalii !a teba daw bino knan. 
ACCENB=CAUS=~U~ o palm.wine and wine soon 

48. Pagka=biemis kn &a mim=pan=dapit disab siran knniran 
when=Friday LIM D, SF,BzDIST=COntaCt ADD I,3,PL III,3,PL 

mga lomon ka pag=pa=iba ka knniran 
PL close.relative o INF=CALJS=aCCOmpany o IIIAPL 

pag=ganas. 
INF=marriage.feast 

43. When you go down to 
the city upon returning 
you bring palm wine and 
fish. 

44. When there is food 
you also bring that." 

45. This is (the behavior) 
of the person who takes a 
wife who will not anger 
the owner of the girl. 

46. When it was the 
fifth month they had 
worked hard to collect 
money, wild pigs and 
husked rice. 

47. They gathered their 
goods agreed on to obtain 
a wife and the amount of 
money requested as well 
as the bolo knives, enamel 
dinner plates, cooking 
pots and money to buy 
palm wine and bottled 
wine a little later. 

48. When it was Friday 
they also contacted their 
close relatives to accom- 
pany them to the mar- 
riage feast. 

49. Namanaw dazon siran. 
DIST,SF,B:gO IMM 12,PL 

49. They immediately left. 
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50. Pagzdateng ka niran ka lagkaw na babazi min-aong ya 
whenzarrive LIM II4PL 0 house NT girVwoman sF,B=say T 

ama na nangasawa nga, "Ey, wani d k b  kami" 
father NT NR:wife/marry LK ~ r n  L, ADD I,I,P/EX 

51. Min-sambag ya ama nga tagzbabazi, "E.e.q: 
SF,B=anSwef T father LK owner=girVwoman a~ 

panapon sa kamo iton." 
DlST,SF,NB:climb.up REF I,2,PL D, 

52. Na, pagpakapa=himlay ka kiza niran mimzpamatay dazon 
NIF whenzrest LIM D, 11,3,PL SF,B=DISrdie IMM 

siran !a mga boog daw ya iba minzsen-ad ka rnga 
1,3,PL O PL wild.pig and PL companion s ~ , ~ = c o o k  0 PL 

begas daw mga kami 
husked.rice and PL meat 

53. Ya ama na olitao min-lamisa dazon lcining teba 
T father NT unmarried.boy sF,B=table IMM D, palm.wine 

daw bino. 
and wine 

54. Masara~ng in--inem=-inem niran. 
Vefy=LG O F , B = C R D , R E P = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  II,3,PL 

55. Pag=panga=hebeg ka na mga tao diri ko 
when=D~sT,~~=drunk LIM NT PL personflive NEG 42,s 

maka=bati ka kinu=bezeng nga 1.h-aong=laong na 
tiBL,SF,NB=hear 0 N R = ~ O ~ S ~  LK CRD,NPUR=NR=-=say NT 

h=tao--han. 
COL=person/live=- - 

56. Ani di ing=kegta na mga tao kor 
n, CMP OF,B=startle NT PL persodive because 

minzwarawara di so ining dowang ka too nga 
s~,~=motion.with.hand CMP REF Dl two=LG 0 persodive LK 

min-laong nga, "Hala pungarini kamo !my away kita 
SF,B=Say LK go.on ~1s~come.here  I,Z,PL because fight I,I,PL,IN 

mazo. " 
I1,2,PL 

50. When they arrived at 
the house of the girl the 
father of the betrothed 
boy said, "Here we are 
again." 

51. The father of the girl 
said, "Yes, you climb up 
here." 

52. When they had 
rested they immediately 
killed the wild pig and 
the others cooked the rice 
and meat. 

53. The father of the boy 
immediately placed the 
palm wine and bottled 
wine on the table. 

54. They kept drinking 
and drinking. 

55. When the people 
are drunk you cannot 
hear the noise of people 
talking. 

56. The only thing that 
gets people's attention is 
when these two people 
motion with their hands 
saying, "Go ahead and 
come here because we 
will fight with you." 
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57. Na, ya mga too nazbereng koy wara sa=y 
NIF T PL persodive s ~ , s ~ , ~ = s u r p r i s e  because NEG REF=T 

tao nga pinaga=lalis. 
personflive LK WS,SF,B=argue 

58. Ya mga tao nga iba nangempag 
T PL persodive LK companion DIsT,sF,~:jump 

ngam-babd ka lopa daw mga babazi ani koma=y kolang 
toward.there=down 0 earth and PL girllwoman m n0W.T lack 

ya rnga barian siran. 
T PL h a r m = ~ ~ , ~ B  I,3,PL 

59. Ya iba=ng too nga mga ka=hebeg=hebeg=an 
T  companion=^^ person~live LK PL -CRD,INS=drunk=- 

nage-tinhias kn tambating. 
CONT,SF,B=kick 0 partition 

60. Somin' dowa=ng ka minoto warazy na=bilin ka 
after  two=^^ o minute NEG=T s~,s~,B=remain.behind o 

tambaring 
partition 

61. Horot na:geba no mga hebeg ya tambaiing. 
all ST,SF,B=tear.apart NT PL drunk T partition 

62. Kamhan izang dowa=ng ka tao maga=sagitnan=an di 
SQ D, WO=LG 0 personfiive CONT,NB=Step.On=RF CMP 

na rnga hebeg k q  siran nga dowa ward. inem ka teba. 
NT PL drunk because l,3,PL LK two NEG drink o palm.wine 

63. Pagka=kamhan ka na lamisa namentag di ya 
whenzfinish LIM NT table DlsT,sF,B:lie.down CMP T 

mga tao in=iekp=an ya saieg. 
PL personfiive m=distribute.about=- T floor 

64. Namorintag=an ya mga tao nga namentag. 
DIsT,sF,B:lie.down=NR T PL personflive LK DIST,SF,B:lie.down 

57. Now the people 
were surprised because no 
one had been there who 
had wanted to argue. 

58. The other people 
jumped down to the 
ground and the women 
were not harmed. 

59. The other people who 
were drunk kicked the 
wall. 

60. After two minutes 
there was nothing left of 
the wall. 

61. It was all torn apart 
by the drunks. 

62. Then those two people 
were trampled by the 
drunks because they had 
not drunk palm wine. 

63. When there was no 
food left the people lay 
down all over the floor. 

64. The people were lying 
about all over the place. 
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65. Pagka=masiselem ka kiza ka kamhan na pamahaw* 
when=morning U M  D, o finish NT breakfast 

minlamg ya ama nu olitoo nga, 'Wani di dakoza ya 
SF,B=say T father NT nnmarried.boy LK L, CMP L, T 

kardiro tolo=ng bolos, karahd isa. 
pot t h r e e = ~ c  piece skillet one 

66. Ya lodzd tolo. 6% Ya palato isa=ng ka dosina. 
T longknife three T plate One=LG 0 dozen 

68. May kowarta pen nga singkowinta." 
EXT money INC LK fifty 

69. Pagka=kamhan ka lain in~dawat di na ama na 
whenzfinish LIhi D, o~ ,~=rece ive  CMP NT father NT 

babazi. 
girVwoman 

70. Min=laong ya inaina no babazi, "Pa=bado=i di 
SF,B=Say T stepmother NT girltwoman C A U S = C ~ O ~ ~ ~ = I M P , R F  CMP 

mazo itong si Odny." 
II,Z,PL D~ T Oday 

71. Pagzbati ka na babazi min--dalagan* ngaro ka 
whenzhear  hi NT girl/woman SF,B=run DIR 3 0 

banwa. 
forest 

72. Ma=gazon kny may isa=ng ka bat6 
ST,SF,NB=good because EXT one=LG 0 child 

maga=s=h-ing@ nga, 'Xriari kamo koy mindalagan 
CONT,SF,NB=-=INS=- LK hurry 1,2,PL because SF,B=Iun 

di hi!" 
CMP Dl 

73. Dazon in-Iopog na arna nga minlaong, 
UIM OF,B=chase NT father LK SF,B=Say 

"Maga=ka=ono sa ko iton? 
CONT,SF,NB=ST=whaVWhy REF 12,s D, 

65. When it was morn- 
ing and breakfast was 
finished the father of the 
boy said, "Here are the 
three rice pots and one 
skillet. 

66. There are three bolo 
knives. 67. There are one 
dozen enamel plates. 

68. There are fifty pesos 
yet." 

69. When he was finished 
(enumerating) the father 
of the girl received every- 
thing. 

70. The stepmother of the 
girl said, "Put this dress 
on Oday." 

71. When the girl 
heard this she ran to the 
forest. 

72. It was good because 
there was one child who 
screamed, "You hurry be- 
cause she's run off!" 

73. Immediately the father 
chased her saying, "Why 
are you doing this? 

74. Din' ko !don nga batasan mo." 
NEG 42,s D2 LK behavior 142,s 

74. Don't you behave like 
that." 
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75. Pagpake-dateng doro ka Iagkaw im=pa=b&an di. 
whencarrive L, 0 house @=cAus=clothe=- CMP 

76. Pagke-kamhan kn pag=bad6 inhabkan niran ya 

when=finish LIM Iw=clothe m=hold.hand=- 11,3,PL T 

babazi 
girVwoman 

77. Ya mazhori min=laong nga, 'Xm=panaw di kami " 
T S T , S F , N B = ~ ~ S ~ . O ~ ~  SF,B=Say LK SF,NB=go CMP I,l,PLEX 

78. Min-laong ya ama nga, "E.e.ey." 
SP,B=Say T father LK A ~ R  

79. Pagzdateng ka niran dilod ka Kasagazan nga 
whenzarrive LIM II9,PL downriver 0 Kasagazan LK 

salem ka helG na babazi minzdakep 

location.beyond.certain.point 0 dwelling NT girVwoman sP,B=catch 

disab !a bwg. 
ADD 0 wild.pig 

80. Na, indara niran ngan=dilod ka Sinasowant 
NIF ACCF,B=CaIIy II,3,PL toward.there=downriver 0 Sinasawan 

nga ikn=dowa=ng ka=dng=an hela naizang amaama. 
LK ORD=two=LG marrive=- dwelling D, boy/man 

81. Kamhan izang babazi mh-100s di 

SQ D, girl/woman s~,B=leave.without.permission CMP 

kontana. 
OFT 

82. Pagdateng ka niran ka Sinasawan masarazng 
whenzarrive UM I1,3,PL o Sinasawan very=LG 

pag=ka=sazri na mga bozag kay nnka=kawd di siran ka 

~ ~ = s T = h a p p y  NT PL old.woman because AB/SF,B=get CMP 1,3,PL 0 

babazi 
girVwoman 

83. Mi=-ihaw disab siran kn mga boog. 84. Ya dowa in=hal-ob 
SP,B=prepare ADD I3,PL 0 PL wild.pig T two OF,B=rOaSt 

niran. 
U,3,PL 

75. Upon arrival at the 
house they put the dress 
on her. 

76. When they had 
dressed her they held her 
by the hand. 

77. The last ones (to 
leave) said, "We're leav- 
ing now." 78. The father 
said, "Yes." 

79. When they arrived 
downriver at Kasagazan, 
which was beyond the 
location of the girl's 
house, they also caught a 
wild pig. 

80. Now they carried it 
downriver to Sinasawan, 
which was the second 
place the boy had arrived. 

81. Then the girl tried to 
get away. 

82. When they reached 
Sinasawan the old women 
were very happy because 
they had gotten the girl. 

83. They also prepared 
the wild pig. 84. They 
roasted the two wild pigs. 
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85. Ya isa im=pan=lot6 niran ka pag=pa=bibo niran ka 
T one ACCF,B=DIST=COO~ II,3,PL o when=c~us=fun IIJ,PL o 

binalazi* nuan kay minsaza gazed siran kay 
daughter.in.law I1,3,PL because sF,B=happy EMPH 1,3,PL because 

nab-ganas* d i  
ABLsF,B=marriage.celebration CMP 

86. Pag=dateng ka na mga tebd daw mga Tawe 
whenzarrive LIM NT PL palm.wine and PL lowlander 

nanginem disnb ya mga tao. 
DlST,SF.B:drink ADD T PL personflive 

87. Nangazhebeg disab. 88. Nanazaw disab siran. 
DIsT,PLs~,B=drunk ADD DlST,~F,B:dance ADD I,3,PL 

89. Ya iba nanzgeel ka babazi nga nanazaw. 
T companion s~,B=embrace o girl/woman LK DIST,SF,B:dance 

90. Min=-amot siran ka kowarta. 91. Kada isa pisos. 
SF,B=contribute IAPL 0 money each one peso 

92. Ya bana na babazi geelzan isab na iba. 
T husband NT girllwoman e m b r a c e . ~ ~ , ~ ~  ADD NT companion 

93. An=-amot sab ya an=geel kon may bienti 

SF,NB=contribute ADD T SF,NB=embrace iflwhen EXT twenty 

ma=himd. 
ST,SF,NB=possible 

94. Kon may singkowinta ma=him6. 
iflwhen EXT fifty ST,SF,NB=possible 

95. Kon pisos ma=himd. 
iflwhen peso sT,SF,NB=possible 

96. Masarazng ka=bezeng isab niran koy ingkozab la mga 
very=LG NR=noisy ADD II,~,PL because NR:happy o PL 

naga=g=h-eelzgeel nga nagazpanazaw. 
CVNT,SF,B=CRD,REP=INS=-=embrace LK C O N T , S F , B = D I S T ~ ~ ~ C ~  

85. They cooked the other 
one (in a pot) to celebrate 
the taking of a daughter- 
in-law because they were 
really happy because of 
the marriage feast now. 

86. When the palm 
wine and the lowlanders 
arrived the peoplc drank 
again. 

87. They became drunk 
again. 88. They also 
danced. 

89. The others embraced 
the girl who was dancing. 

90. They contributed 
money. 91. Each one gave 
a peso. 

92. They also embraced 
the husband of the girl. 

93. For those who gave 
twenty pesos it was pos- 
sible for them to embrace 
the girl. 

94. For those who gave 
fifty pesos it was possible. 

95. For those who gave 
one peso it was possible. 

%. They made a lot of 
noise because of their hap- 
piness in repeatedly 
embracing and dancing 
with the girl. 
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97. Pagkn=kamhan ka nimn pag=hazP ya mga babazi nga 
when=finish LIM II,3,PL INF=celebrate T PL girVwoman LK 

mga Tawe nga mga hebeg im=panaldt-an ka olo kay 
PL lowlander LK PL drunk ~ = ~ r s T s i c k = -  0 head because 

im=balr=an ka kacbezeng niran. 
mzrevenge=- o N R = ~ O ~ S Y  II9,PL 

98. Ka=Iabad na mafa ka sazaw, katawa, him&. 
NR=pain NT eye 0 dance laugh happiness 

99. Pag=howas=i ka niran ka kinazhebegzan nangoli 
when=tired=OF LIM II,3,PL 0 -drunk=- ~lsT,sF,~:return.home 

di swan. 
CMP 1,3,PL 

100. Ya babazi nga gzin-anas ka kahabzen inzhafag 
T girllwoman LK marriage.feast=N~=- o night OF,B=give 

di ka amaama. 
CMP 0 boylman 

101. Anipen pag=kolkol=a sirang dowa kay ya mga 
first.time rNF=sleep.together=oF I,3,PL:LG two because T PL 

tao nanga~tiklas di ka lagknw niran. 
person~live D~sT,PL,sF,B=~!~v~ CMP o house 11.3,PL 

97. When they were 
finished celebrating the 
girls who were lowlanders 
who were drunk had 
headaches as a result of 
their noise. 

98. Their eyes were pain- 
ful from dancing, laugh- 
ing, and happiness. 

99. When they were tired 
from being drunk they 
returned home. 

100. The girl for whom 
the marriage feast was 
given, when it was night 
she was given to the boy. 

101. They slept together 
for the first time because 
the people had already 
left for their homes. 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on THE MARRIAGE CONTRACT AND TBE MARRIAGE FEAST 

Title pagkombiri 'marriage feast'. See cultural note 87 for details. 

1. nagalaong 'say'. The narrator uses a simple exchange dialogue between a man and his wife 
to set the stage for the subject of his narrative, that of making marriage arrangements for 
their son. This introduction also serves to illustrate that the socially approved way to marry 
is for parents to initiate the marriage contract. It is also common practice for a young man 
to request his parents to initiate marriage arrangements with the parents of a girl in whom 
he is interested. If the parents are deceased, their kin group acts in their behalf by initiating 
marriage arrangements for the boy. This is true of the girl who is an orphan as well. Her 
aunts are the ones to negotiate with the boy's parents. Because it  takes 2% years to complete 
the dowry (tanddlhingkat), it is not uncommon for young people to elope (tayaban, layas). 
But in case of eloping the dowry is doubled for the boy's parents. In this case, the couple 
stays away for about three months, then returns home to their parents to ask forgiveness. 
Both sets of parents meet together to negotiate (hosay). They argue far into the night to 
equalize the dowry. First cousin marriages are never arranged and are taboo. Among those 
who eloped in Pangaylan, was a couple who were first cousins. Although this practice is 
taboo, when they returned home they were allowed to continue living together. Among the 
older people, only a few men are known to have deserted their wives and run away with 
other women. A woman whose husband dies faces pressure for illicit relations from the 
relatives of her husband. This was the situation with a new widow in Pangaylan. When it 
became evident she was pregnant, the relatives of her husband denied any responsibility. 
The woman likewise denied she was with child, and reportedly strangled the baby after 
giving birth. 

hosto di sa nga minzeenen 'is of marriageable age'. In Surigao del Norte the average age for 
Mamanwas to marry is young. If there is a delay there is a tendency to immoral living. Girls 
can be as young as twelve years old. In Pangaylan the average age for girls to marry is 
between sixteen and twenty-one. The compilers have never observed the marriage of a 
preadolescent girl. For boys it is between ages seventeen to twenty-two years old. In 
Pangaylan the compilers observed the marriage of an adolescent Mamanwa girl to a Manobo 
widower, but this was an exception to the general practice. Marital exogamy is practiced 
between Mamanwa clans in the Surigao area and the Northern Agusan area. In Pangaylan 
several young men got their wives from sitio Sibagat, a Manobo suio east of Butuan City. 

4. sakahan 'make marriage contract' is the shortened form of saka sikrilo, which is the initial 
step in negotiating a marriage contract. The go-between for the boy and his parents is a 
relative who is good at speaking. H e  comes with the boy's parents to the girl's home bringing 
rice, palm toddy and a pig (s. 5). The grandfather, uncle or father is the spokesman for tbe 
girl. If they have no interest in initiating a marriage contract, they refuse (indiri) and do 
not eat or drink with the boy's relatives. If they are interested, the girl's family participates 
with the boy's family in eating and drinking. The speaker for the boy's family uses archaic 
Mamanwa language terms and indirect speech (bulak) to talk about the proposal saying, 
"Our bee would like to marry your flower." In a saka siloito observed in Toyatoya the girl's 
family passed an enamel plate with betel nut (mam-en), lime (apog), and a leaf for wrapping 
these. Each person involved dipped a finger in the mixture and tasted it. This action was 
symbolic of unity and acceptance by the grandfather of the girl. 

The second step in negotiating a marriage contract is the tand2lhingkat. All the relatives, 
especially of the girl, meet together so that they can tell the boy's parents and relatives what 
the dowry (in-uzb) is. This takes a long time, and they discuss far into the night before 
reaching a decision about the amount and kind of dowry. There can be as many as 36 kinds 
@idaso), such as enamel dinner plates, rice pots, bolo knives, as well as money for the rice, 
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pig, and wine for the marriage feast (kombiti). At the td2lhingkat the date of the wedding 
(kosnl) is decided on. If a second suitor comes to the girl after the td2lhingkat and she 
accepts him (pikasen), her kin group must refund all they have received from the family 
whom they have already begun a marriage contract, and even pay more. 

7. lomon 'close relative, such as a brother, sister, or cousin'. In the band level of society 
decisions are actually the crystallized opinions of the adult members of the clan group. This 
is true of decisions about marriage as well. The following terms supplement the list of 
kinship terms in Appendix J: 

asawhenen 'betrothed girl' 
balikad 'having one parent deceased' 
bald. nga babarilamaama 'widowlwidower' 
dalagaloliiao 'unmarried girlboy' 
higara 'peer group' 
do 'orphan' 
nangasawa 'betrothed boy' 
pamiliya 'nuclear family' (man, wife, plus unmarried children) 
pangmaw-enen 'betrothed girl' 
S ~ P  'clan member' 
tarato 'betroth' 

16. kaazak 'wanttlike'. Qualities a boy's parents look for in a future daughter-in-law are that 
she is willing to share with others (mag-angay-angay), her family is compatible, equal-in- 
rank, and willing to share what they have with them, she is a good cook and works 
industriously in the field, and gets along well with people. The parents of the girl want a 
son-in-law who knows how to work and is able to support a wife and family. In some cases, 
however, it seems that the only criteria needed to accept the proposal of the boy's parents 
is that the boy is of marriageable age and comes from an allied band with which the clan 
practices reciprocal exogamy. 

18. magkaown lit., 'parallel' with the extended meaning of 'like minded'. Sometimes if the girl 
and her family are not interested in the proposal, they will ask an impossible bridewealth 
such as sewing machines, radios, or a hollow block house. If they are interested in the 
proposal, they request a reasonable amount of goods. These goods are provided by the kin 
group of the boy and received and shared among the kin group of the girl. 

25. sabet 'agreeldiscuss'. Contrastive primary word stress/'/falls on theultimate and penultimate 
syllable of [sabit] 'to understand' and [sdbet] 'to agreeldiscuss'. In the practical orthography 
primaly word stress is not written on the penultimate syllable lsabetl 'to agreeldiscuss'. It 
is written as acute accent on the ultima l[sabit]/ 'to understand' 

33. magaaligra 'care for'. At the conclusion of the mnd2lhingkat (s. 34) the boy begins to serve 
@angalagod) his future in-laws. He serves for as long as it takes for his parents and relatives 
to collect the entire dowry, which can take about 2% years or more. The boy can return 
home for one purpose only, to prepare the dowry. He must return to the girl's parents, who 
will not release him until the dowry is completed. During this time the boy and girl may 
live together as husband and wife, and even have children. He and his parents work hard 
so that he can be free from sewing his in-laws and go back to his clan. 

47. inazo 'bridewealth'. The girl's uncles, aunts and cousins all make their personal requests of 
the uncles, aunts and cousins of the boy. A marriage is a contract between kin groups, 
rather than between individuals. Security against the breakdown of the marriage contract 
is inbuilt in the share of many people in both kin groups providing for and receiving the 
bridewealth. The compilers never knew of a wife seeking a divorce. Outwardly most couples 
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seem content, with the husband taking the lead and the wife doing the work of bearing and 
raising children, planting and weeding the field, and cooking the meals. The compilers knew 
of one case of protracted wife-beating to the point where the wife became ill and died. 
Even in this sihlation she remained with her husband. 

65. pamahnw 'breakfast'. Other meals are paniedro 'lunch', and panihapon 'supper'. However, 
most Mamanwas usually eat only two regular meals a day when they return from their 
fields at noon, and before they go to sleep at night. 

71. mindalagan 'run away'. On the day of the wedding and marriage feast (kombiti) it is fairly 
common for the prospective bride to run off into the forest. Especially in cases where the 
girl is not happy about the choice of her parents or surrogate parents, this is her final 
opportunity to register how she feels about it. In this account the father is the one to go 
after the girl to bring her back. One Mamanwa girl not only ran away, but also tore the 
white dress the boy's family had bought for her. 

80. Sitio Sinasawan is a small settlement 1.5 kilometers downriver from sitio Pangaylan where 
the compilers lived. It is between sitio Pangaylan and the municipality of Santiago. 

85. binalazi 'daughter-in-law' from the root word babazi 'girl'. In sentence 102 she is also referred 
to as ginanas 'bride' from the root word ganas 'wedding'. 

nakaganas 'wedding celebration', is the formal event, whereas the s o h  sibito and 
tand2lhingkat are more a betrothal. It includes all the activities on the occasion of a marriage, 
such as merrymaking, dancing and drinking. The dancing is borrowed from Western culture 
and referred to as bafli. The feast is called the kombiti after which the bride and groom 
feed each other rice. Following this the grandparents and parents spend considerable time 
(sometimes 2 hours) exhorting (magasindd) the newlyweds, mostly telling them what not to 
do as a married couple. Everybody hears and everybody advises on behavior, of under- 
standing each other, and taking care of each other. Currently some families invite a lowland 
minister to solemnize the wedding. At the kombiti the entire dowry is presented. After the 
feast and exhortation the girl goes to the home of the boy. 




